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Abstract 
Satellite constellation configuration design is a complicated and time-consuming simulation optimization problem. In this pa-
per, a new method called the rapid method for satellite constellation performance calculation is developed by the Hermite inter-
polation technique to reduce the computing complication and time. The constellation configuration optimization model is estab-
lished on the basis of the rapid performance calculation. To reduce the search space and enhance the optimization efficiency, this 
paper presents a new constellation optimization strategy based on the ordinal optimization (OO) theory and expands the 
algorithm realization for constellation optimization including precise and crude models, ordered performance curves, selection 
rules and selected subsets. Two experiments about navigation constellation and space based surveillance system (SBSS) are 
carried out and the analysis of simulation results indicates that the ordinal optimization for satellite constellation configuration 
design is effective.  
Keywords: satellites; rapid performance calculation; constellation configuration design; ordinal optimization; ordered perform-
ance curve  
1. Introduction1 
At present, the constellations become prevalent, in-
cluding communication, navigation, Earth observation, 
space based surveillance system (SBSS) and hybrid 
constellation. However, the task of designing satellite 
constellation is complicated, and there are various con-
stellation configuration design methods. The method 
based on analytical geometrical design is feasible for 
symmetrical constellation design problem in the early 
application of constellation. At present, with the rapid 
development of computer speed and rapid performance 
calculation methods, evolutionary algorithms (EAs) [1-4] 
have been introduced into the constellation mission op-
timization, which is a discontinuous, non-differentiable, 
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and/or noisy process. With the problems of computa-
tional resource limitations and time consumption, it is 
the hot spot to reduce the constellation optimization 
computing complication and time. Wallace, et al. [5] 
developed a scalable, portable parallel orbit propaga-
tor, with application to the analysis of satellite constel-
lations. Ferringer, et al. [6] provided the parallel multi- 
objective evolutionary algorithms to constellation mis-
sion design. Wang, et al. [7] applied a distributed ge-
netic algorithm (GA) to regional coverage problem. 
However, these efforts just focus on the parallel proc-
ess concept. It is critically needed to develop the effec-
tive constellation performance calculation method and 
effective complementary optimization-based constella-
tion configuration design strategies.  
The ordinal optimization (OO) [8-9] is a latest opti-
mization tool to conduct simulation based optimization 
and stochastic optimization, which is based on two 
principles: 1) it is much easier to determine order than 
value; 2) instead of asking the best for sure, we seek 
the one good enough with high probability. The or- Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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dinal computation and goal softening can narrow down 
the search space greatly to reduce time complexity and 
make the optimization much easier.  
To apply ordinal optimization to constellation opti-
mization design, the rapid performance calculation 
method, the constellation configuration optimization 
models, precise and crude performance evaluation 
models, ordered performance curves of constellation 
system, selection rules, and selected subsets are pre-
sented in sequence. Two representative experiments 
about navigation constellation and SBSS are carried 
out, and the analytical results and conclusions are 
listed. 
2. Performance of Constellation 
The performance evaluation methods of constella-
tion are different from the mission demands and inter-
ested aspects. Zhang [10] and Han [11], et al. statistically 
evaluated coverage performance of satellite constella-
tion with grid simulation method. Durand, et al. [12-13] 
introduced the navigation constellation performance 
detailedly. Kelley [14] did research on satellite constel-
lation network connectivity. Shaw [15] proposed a gen-
eralized information network analysis methodology. 
However, these methods just determine the constella-
tion performance by some small time increment with 
time-consuming drawback. In this paper, the rapid 
method for satellite constellation performance calcula-
tion is developed by the Hermite interpolation tech-
nique [16] for test experiments.  
2.1. Navigation constellation 
To describe navigation geometric influence on the 
position accuracy, consider a navigation satellite de-
scribed in the local level coordinate system, Sl, with xl 
pointing north, yl pointing east, and zl pointing down. 
As shown in Fig. 1, δx, δy and δz are navigation errors, 
bc is the clock bias, which can be projected into R, the 
direction of the navigation satellite measurement, by 
the inner products of their unit vectors,  
    l l l cˆ ˆ ˆˆ ˆ ˆR x y z bδ = δ + δ + δ +⋅ ⋅ ⋅x R y R z R      (1) 
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For m navigation satellites, Eq. (1) can be extended to 
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The geometric effect on the navigation accuracy can 
be determined by analyzing the effect of range errors on 
covariance of navigation errors cov(δXu)=E(δXu Tu )δX . 
Then the error covariance equation is [17] 
T T T 1
u u u u( ) ( )( )E E
−δ δ = δ δ =X X Y Y G G  
2 T 1 2
u u( )σ σ− =G G K           (4) 
where σ 2 is the user range error variance.  
 
Fig. 1  Navigation satellite geometry in local level coordi-
nate system. 
In order to adapt dilution of precision (DOP) to the 
rapid performance calculation method by Hermite in-
terpolation technique, the first and second derivatives 
of matrix K, geometric DOP (GDOP), position DOP 
(PDOP), horizontal DOP (HDOP), vertical DOP 
(VDOP), time DOP (TDOP) and DOP can be ob-
tained: 
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where ωGDOP, ωPDOP, ωHDOP, ωVDOP and ωTDOP are the 
weight values for GDOP, PDOP, HDOP, VDOP and 
TDOP.  
The statistical performance for navigation constella-
tion can be defined as  
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where t0 is the beginning of the interpolation range, tf 
the end of the time span of interest, DOPi the average 
DOP value for one grid point during the time span of 
interest, ngp the number of grid points in the appointed 
region, and DOPmax, DOPmin and DOPmean are the 
maximal, minimum and mean DOP values for all the 
grid points in the region.  
2.2. SBSS 
As shown in Fig. 2, multi-constraint should be taken 
into account to calculate the visibility between 
SBSS [18] and the space debris, which involves range, 
lighting, line of sight, solar exclusion angle, lunar ex-
clusion angle, Earth exclusion angle, sensor constraint 
and so on. This paper adopts range constraint, sensor 
constraint and lighting constraint.  
 
Fig. 2  Geometry to compute the visibility. 
(1) Range constraint and sensor constraint 
Fig. 2(a) shows the geometry relationship of the sat-
ellite of SBSS and the space debris, where So is cen-
troid orbit coordinate system, Si geocentric equatorial 
inertial coordinate system, r1 the position of satellite of 
SBSS in Si, r2 the position of space debris in Si, r12 the 
relative position of space debris relative to satellite of 
SBSS in Si, rb the unit vector of sensor boresight, θcone 
the angle between rb and r12. If r1, r2 and rb are given, 
then  
12 2 1
12 b 12 b cone/(| | | |) cos Cθθ
= −⎧⎨ = =⎩ ⋅ ⋅
r r r
r r r r
    (15) 
In order to adapt in-view access calculation to the 
rapid performance calculation method by Hermite in-
terpolation technique, the first and second derivatives 
of r12 and Cθ can be obtained: 
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where μ is the gravitational constant. 
(2) Lighting constraint  
Fig. 2(b) shows the cylinder eclipse model, where rs 
is the unit vector of sun light, RE the radius of Earth, β 
the angle between rs and r2. The umbra condition is  
2 s
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The first and second derivatives of the umbra condi-
tion can be obtained: 
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The statistical performance for SBSS can be defined 
as  
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where Ttol is the access time tolerance between satellite 
and space debris, (Ttotal)i the total in-view timesets be-
tween all the satellites of SBSS and ith space debris, 
and Nd the number of debris in the geostationary Earth 
orbit (GEO) belt.  
2.3. Rapid performance calculation 
The following is a step-by-step description of the 
rapid performance calculation algorithm by the Her-
mite interpolation technique. Fig. 3 shows a structure 
flowchart of the description.  
In Fig. 3, Tol_Err_ddX is the error tolerance for the 
second order derivative, Err_ddX the error for the 
second order derivative, Dt the increment time for it-
eration. We use X, dX/dt, and d2X/dt2 as the value, the 
first and second derivative values of GDOP, PDOP, 
HDOP, VDOP, DOP, r12, Cθ and CU for rapid perform-
ance calculation. 
 
Fig. 3  Flowchart of rapid performance calculation. 
Note that, f1, f2, …, f5 are constants used as iteration 
coefficient, which will be detailedly presented later, 
and set f1 = 2.0, f2 = 4.0, f3 = 0.2, f4 = 0.3, f5 = 0.5, ex-
perientially. 
Step 1  Start the processing at the beginning of the 
time span of interest. 
Step 2  Get the interpolation range, Dt, by 
0=| ,t tX  
0=d /d | ,t tX t  and 0
2 2
=d /d | :t tX t  
(1) Dt = tf – t0. 
(2) If the ground point is taken into account and set 
δt = φE/ωE , then Dt = min(Dt, δt), φE is the Earth ro-
tating angle. 
(3) δti is the time of ith satellite motion for orbit 
phase, φi. Then Dt = min(Dt, δt1, δt2, … 
sNtδ ), and Ns 
is the number of the satellite. 
(4) If δt =
0= 1|(d /d | ) D |>t tX t t f⋅ , then set Dt = Dt⋅f1/δt. 
(5) If δt=
0
2 2
= 2|(d /d | ) D |>t tX t t f⋅ , then set Dt=Dt⋅f2/δt. 
Step 3  Apply the Hermite interpolation technique 
to Dt: 
(1) 
0=| ,t tX  0=d /d |t tX t  and 0
2 2
=d /d |t tX t  are the val-
ues concerning t0. 
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(2) 
1=| ,t tX  1=d /d |t tX t  and 1
2 2
=d /d |t tX t  are the values 
concerning t1 = t0+Dt. 
(3) Apply the Hermite interpolation to Dt, and then 
get the error, Err_ddX, for the second order derivative 
at the boundary of the interpolation range. 
(4) If Err_ddX > Tol_Err_ddX, then go to Step 4 to 
decrease the interpolation range. 
(5) If Err_ddX ≤ Tol_Err_ddX, then go to Step 5 to 
search the extremum points of the interpolation curve. 
Step 4  Decrease the interpolation range: 
(1) If Err_ddX/Tol_Err_ddX>50, then set Dt = f3⋅Dt.  
(2) If 10 ≤ Err_ddX / Tol_Err_ddX≤50, then set Dt = 
f4⋅Dt.  
(3) If Err_ddX/Tol_Err_ddX <10, then set Dt = f5⋅Dt.  
(4) Go to Step 3 to apply the Hermite interpolation 
technique to the new Dt. 
Step 5  Search the extremum points of the interpo-
lation curve: 
(1) Search the extremum points in Dt, and Ne is the 
number of the extremum points. 
(2) Save the interpolation points to data list, includ-
ing t1, t2, …, 
eNt , t0+Dt, and the correlative first and 
second order derivatives. 
Step 6  If t0+Dt < tf, then set t0 = t0+Dt, 
0=|t tX = 
1=| ,t tX  0=d /d |t tX t = 1=d /d | ,t tX t  0
2 2
=d /d |t tX t = 1
2 2
=d /d |t tX t  
to prepare for the next interpolation. And start again 
from Step 3 to apply the Hermite interpolation tech-
nique to searching the interpolation points, including 
the boundary points of the interpolation range and the 
extremum points. 
Step 7  Calculate the statistical performance for 
navigation constellation: 
(1) Calculate the average DOP value for one grid 
point during the time span of interest, with the time 
step Δt and the minimum elevation Elmin. 
(2) Calculate the maximal, minimum and mean DOP 
value for all the grid points in the region.  
Step 8  Calculate the statistical performance for 
SBSS: 
(1) Calculate the in-view timesets between one sat-
ellite of SBSS and any of the space debris in the GEO 
belt, with the access range constraint Rc, sensor con-
straint *Cθ , and lighting constraint. 
(2) Calculate the in-view timesets between all the 
satellites of SBSS and any of the space debris in the 
GEO belt. 
(3) If (Ttotal)i ≥ Ttol, i ≤ Nd, then Nstat= Nstat +1. 
2.4. Tests for rapid method 
The verification and validation of the rapid per-
formance calculation method can be checked by the 
precision and speed performance, compared to the 
industry standard tools, Satellite Tool Kit (STK) [19], 
for examining the precision of the rapid method. The 
initial parameters and simulation time for the rapid 
method test are listed in Table 1, where Q is the total 
number of constellation satellites, P the number of 
orbit planes, F the phase factor of Walker constella-
tion, a the semi-major axis, inc the orbit inclination an-
gle, e the eccentricity, ω the argument of perigee. The 
simulation begins at 12:00:00.000, January 1, 2011, and 
ends at 12:00:00.000, February 1, 2011, using C++ im-
plementtation on a PC with P4 2.66 GHz.  
Table 1  Initial parameters and simulation results for 
rapid method test 
Initial parameter 
Configuration Q/P/F: 24/6/1, a: 29 033.4 km,e: 0, inc: 57.279 8°, ω: 0° 
Region target 
Longitude: 70°-140° 
Latitude: 4°-54° 
Resolution: 5° 
Point target Longitude: 116.388 0° Latitude: 39.906 2° 
Propagator High precision orbit propagator (HPOP) 
Navigation 
constellation 
Elmin 5.0° 
SubGEO a: 41 364.2 km 
GEO belt 783 space objects 
Propagator Simplified general perturba-tion version 4 (SGP4) 
Rc 1 000.0 km 
Sensor boresight Along r1 in Fig. 2 
*Cθ  0.2 
SBSS 
Lighting  
constraint True 
Running time for simulation (rapid method) 
Navigation 
constellation 
(point target of 
Beijing) 
17.742 s 
SBSS 12.312 s 
 
Get the two-line element (TLE) ephemeris concern-
ing GEO space objects from space-track [20] on October 
22, 2009, which are the debris for test experiment. Fig. 
4 shows the GDOP value for Beijing (longitude: 
116.388 0°, latitude: 39.906 2°) during simulation time. 
Fig. 5 shows the in-view timesets between the SubGEO 
(the low inclined circular orbit below the GEO) satel- 
 
Fig. 4  GDOP difference for Beijing calculated by STK and 
rapid method. 
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Fig. 5  Rapid method test result for SBSS. 
lite and any of the space debris in the GEO belt.  
According to the test results, the precision and speed 
performance of the rapid method are sufficient for the 
complicated satellite constellation mission design.  
3. Ordinal Optimization Theory 
The ordinal optimization is complementary to nu-
merical optimization method, including traditional 
optimization method, evolutionary algorithms, and 
parallel computation. And, the OO can narrow down 
the search space greatly and get the optimization result 
good enough with high probability, and Fig. 6 displays 
clear concept of ordinal optimization.  
 
Fig. 6  Generalized concept for ordinal optimization. 
As shown in Fig. 6, Θ is the search space, G the 
subset good enough which could be the top-g of the 
search space, and S the selected subset picked out 
blindly or by some rule. Define the size G as ⎜G⎟ ≡ g 
and the size S as ⎜S⎟ ≡ s. The aim of ordinal optimiza-
tion is to construct a selected subset S such that the 
alignment probability, PA (k, G, S )  ≡ PA (⎜GI S⎟ ≥ k), 
is satisfied, where k is the alignment level. Since 
⎜S⎟<<⎜G⎟, a beautiful speedup in search can be 
achieved [8].  
The process of ordinal optimization theory for con-
stellation optimization is shown in Fig. 7. The steps [21] 
are listed as follows: 
Step 1  Sample the design space Θ uniformly in the 
variable range. The mass simulation experiments [8] 
present that the probability of designs good enough in 
S is not smaller than 94.2%, when the size of the uni-
form sampling space is 1 000, namely ⎜Θ⎟ =1 000. 
Step 2  Evaluate the total designs in Θ, using the 
crude model, to determine the type of ordered per-
formance curves (OPCs) [8]. The OPC is monotonic by 
definition. Although the exact OPC is generally very 
difficult to know in a practical problem, its shape can 
help estimate the alignment probability. Without loss 
of generality, we normalize iJ%  and i into yi = ( iJ% − 1J% )/ 
( NJ% − 1J% ) as vertical axis of OPCs and xi= (i−1)/(N−1) 
as horizontal axis of OPCs for i =1, 2, …, N, where  
“ ” means related terms which are computed using the 
crude model. 
Step 3  Create the selected subset by the horse race 
(HR) selection rules. s is found from s(k, g)= 0eZ k gρ γ + 
η, where Z0, ρ, γ and η are constants depending on the 
OPC types and noise characteristics, U [−W, W ] [8]. 
Step 4  Solve the constellation optimization prob-
lem using the evolutionary algorithms with precise per-
formance evaluation models in the selected subset, S. 
 
Fig. 7  Flowchart of the process of ordinal optimization 
theory for constellation optimization. 
4. Experiments and Simulation 
Satellite constellation configuration design is a 
complicated and time-consuming simulation optimiza-
tion problem and fits for dealing with the ordinal op-
timization. The constellation optimization objective is 
usually to maximize the constellation performance or 
minimize the number of satellite with the performance 
restriction [22]. In this paper, the SBSS optimization is 
to maximize the constellation performance [23], and the 
navigation constellation optimization design is the 
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latter. The navigation constellation optimization model  
using Walker constellation configuration could be  
found from  
1 1
1 1
T
1 P nc 0 0 min
min ( ) min
( ) 0
[ El ]
f Q
g
Q P F a i Ω θ λ ϕ
⎧ =⎪ ≥⎨⎪ =⎩
X
X
X
                                         (20) 
where QP is the satellite number of constellation 
planes, Ω 0 the right ascension of the ascending node 
(RAAN) of the first orbit plane, θ0 the true anomaly of 
the first satellite of the first orbit plane, λ the longitude 
of the coverage region, and ϕ the latitude of the cov-
erage region. We set Ω 0=0° and θ0=0° because the 
configuration of Walker constellation is symmetric and 
e=0, ω =0°. 
The SBSS is composed of SubGEO satellites in one 
orbit plane. And, the SBSS constellation optimization 
model using SubGEO satellites could be found from 
2 2
2 2
T
2 nc 0 1 c
max ( )
( ) 0
[ ]Q
f
g
a i RΩ θ θ −
⎧⎪⎪ ≥⎨⎪ =⎪⎩ L
X
X
X
    (21) 
and set e=0, and ω =0°. 
4.1. Parameter set for experiments 
Two experiments are chosen to deal with ordinal op-
timization theory on the navigation constellation and 
the SBSS optimization design, and the initial parame-
ters are listed in Table 2, including optimization objec-
tive, restriction condition, optimization variable search 
space, the parameters of precise performance evalua-
tion model, and the parameters of crude performance 
evaluation model. 
Table 2  Initial parameters for experiments 
Navigation constellation 
Optimization 
objective Minimize the number of constellation satellite 
Restriction  
condition GDOP<2.0 
Search space QP: 1-4, P: 1-6, F: 0-6, a: 21 378.14-31 378.14 km,inc: 40°-60° 
Region target 
Longitude: −180°-180°
Latitude: −90°-90° 
Resolution: 10° 
Propagator J2 
Elmin 5.0° 
Simulation beginning 12:00:00.000, January 1, 2011 
Precise model 
Simulation end 12:00:00.000, February 1, 2011 
Region target 
Longitude: −180°-180°
Latitude: 0°/40°/80°  
Resolution: 90° 
Propagator Twobody 
Elmin 5.0° 
Simulation beginning 12:00:00.000, January 1, 2011 
Crude model 
Simulation end 12:00:00.000, January 2, 2011 
Continued 
SBSS 
Optimization 
objective Maximize the constellation performance 
Rc 500.0 km 
Ttol 600.0 s 
Restriction  
condition 
Q 5 
Search space a: 41 664.0-42 164.0 km, inc: 0°-15°, Ω : 0°-360°, θ 0: 0°-360° 
Space objects 783 
Propagator SGP4 
Sensor boresight  Along r1 in Fig. 2  
*Cθ  0.2 
Lighting constraint True 
Simulation beginning 12:00:00.000, January 1, 2011 
Precise model 
Simulation end 12:00:00.000, February 1, 2011 
Space objects 147 
Propagator Twobody 
Simulation beginning 12:00:00.000, January 1, 2011 Crude model 
Simulation end 12:00:00.000, February 1, 2011 
4.2. Simulation results 
Fig. 8 shows OPC for navigation constellation opti-
mization design, which is the U-shaped type. For PA = 
0.95 and N =1 000, the values of s(k, g) are published 
in Table I in Ref. [8] through intensive simulation for 
different OPCs, and the results can be directly used to 
determine s in this article. Set k =5, g=50, W=2.5, Z0 = 
8.223 2, ρ = 0.942 6, γ =−1.267 7, and η = 6.00, and 
then the value of s is 125, and ⎜S⎟ ≡ s = 125. The se-
lected subset search space is depicted in Fig. 9.  
Fig. 10 shows OPC for SBSS optimization design, 
which is the neutral type. For PA = 0.95 and N =1 000, 
set k =5, g=50, W=2.5, Z0=8.483 2, ρ =1.020 7, γ = 
−1.376 1, and η = 6.00, and then the value of s is 120, 
and ⎜S⎟ ≡ s =120. The selected subset search space is 
depicted in Fig. 11.  
The results for the experiments with Θ or S are 
listed in Table 3 by simulated annealing (SA) [24] or 
adaptive particle swarm optimization (APSO) [25]. The 
OO can separately reduce search space for QP, P and F 
 
Fig. 8  OPC for navigation constellation optimization 
design.  
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Fig. 9  Variable space of selected subset for navigation con-
stellation optimization design. 
 
Fig. 10  OPC for SBSS optimization design. 
 
Fig. 11  Variable space of selected subset for SBSS optimi-
zation design. 
by 42.9%, 66.7% and 33.3% for navigation constella-
tion experiment, and reduce search space for inclina-
tion and Ω by 34.0% and 35% for SBSS. However the 
optimization results with Θ and S are well-matched. As 
shown in Fig. 9 and Fig. 11, QP=7 and P=4 are pre-
ferred for good designs with high probability, and the 
selected designs are analogous to random distribution 
in S without accumulative characteristic, which is not 
necessary to reduce search space again.  
Table 3  Results for experiments 
Navigation constellation 
Θ QP: 1-8, P: 1-6, F: 0-5, a: 21 378.14-31 378.14 km,  inc: 40°-60° 
S QP: 5-8, P: 4/6, F: 1-4, a: 23 586.89-31 353.11 km, inc: 40.3°-59.5° 
SA Satellite number GDOP 
28 1.906 01 
28 1.854 59 
28 1.964 55 
28 1.915 72 
Θ 
28 1.924 54 
28 1.833 63 
28 1.941 24 
28 1.970 50 
28 1.938 06 
S 
28 1.967 17 
APSO Satellite number GDOP 
28 1.928 59 
28 1.889 32 
28 1.825 67 
28 1.944 09 
Θ 
28 1.815 93 
28 1.893 06 
28 1.928 32 
28 1.880 24 
28 1.951 19 
Result 
S 
28 1.938 96 
SBSS 
Θ a: 41 664.0-42 164.0 km, inc: 0°-15°, Ω :  0°-360°, θ 0: 0°-360° 
S a: 41 921.7-42 126.4 km, inc: 0°-9.9°, Ω : 0.1°-84.3° 
and 209.6°-359.9°, θ 0: 0.2°-356.3° 
SA Nstat 
471 
476 
464 
462 
Θ 
400 
410 
487 
483 
474 
S 
486 
APSO Nstat 
477 
462 
490 
496 
Θ 
482 
479 
469 
497 
483 
Result 
S 
479 
 
5. Conclusions 
The effective constellation performance calculation 
method and effective complementary optimization 
method-based constellation design strategies are pro-
posed to improve the constellation optimization de-
sign. Using the rapid method, the satellite constellation 
performance can be calculated with excellent precision 
and speed, which is sufficient and vital to the compli-
No.5 CUI Hongzheng et al. / Chinese Journal of Aeronautics 24(2011) 631-639 · 639 · 
 
cated satellite constellation mission design, and with 
the ordinal optimization, the search space without prior 
information can be reduced to enhance the optimiza-
tion efficiency.  
The rapid method and OO are introduced to con-
stellation design firstly, which can be adopted for dif-
ferent constellation performance calculation and con-
stellation optimization design according to different 
mission demands. 
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